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The following, which we copy from The
log sometimes plain, sometimes scalloped, ;
like the robe. A --paletot sac of the &am 1FOR THE FAVETTEV1LLE SEWS. A letter from Athrj ' m sakj f V kiiv A. W V AVia I All! VIU WttWUf . ff MW IIWJ aw ua w

Farmer, is equally applicable to North CarH. IiVjfc J HYROYER, THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS : olina as well as Virginia; i

material, likewise cut out at the edges, fin-ishes-the

"costumes," and gives, on the
whole, a very jagged, dangling appearance
to "the wearer. . H. i I -

xxcraia, in relation to j the war m Candia, to be left alone with a little olive branch"
thus decenbes the fighting at the Convent the other day, gives his experience as fol- -

jrrcallan. heretofore briefly mentioned: Jows:. It the first born of, Egypt were livc--'

is a convent, situated in a strong ly children, ' with a tendency to ask nncs--

Editors and Proprietors, .

t
- : efayettetLle, n. a , BEING Jl 80XG OF KAALBAC, PEINCE OF The Science of Agriculture, the oldest

METHEft-AMAlAI- I.

Vohurs de lainc, in blue or violet shades, v -
and most honorable of all pursuits, embra-
ces all the products of the earth necessary

TEIUTIS:
One year,
Sijt monthg.
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position in the Department of Rethymnos. tions, I look upon Herod as a benevolently
It was occupied altogether bv five hundred I wise man. whose acts have been rawconstru- - richly embroidered with jet and jxwwwjrte- - "

for the subsistence of man. . . , :' '
.r- -i ana lorty persons, three hundred and forty-- ed, and ' wnoso memory has been vilified.Wheerver man has existed in the social ruf maKe a very uselul and pretty paletot : .

sac, which it is the custom to have 6hoit,
with real or simulated streamers at tho

juree oi whom were women and children, A vast amount of nonsensical interroga- -
one' hundred flnl niuofv-SP.VP- n mpn ItlVP which trnnlrl htva Kthrottho nflfri.

Whh I started ijipon life's journey the
attainment of happiness was my sole object.
Her faij hand seemed beckoning from the
far futjire. Her bright smiles filled the
world UTith colour cl rose, .

I hastened to festive halls and miDgled
with tike' throng of biddy revelers. I saw

state, it has necessarily been the main foun-
tain of wealth and prosperity.1 EncouragedOiie Square, 1 inch or less first insertion, 1 00 capable of bearing arms. . Upon the 20th archs, and perhaps stopped the wheels oftacn subsequent insertion,.., 60 by.special laws amoug the Egyptians, deifi

back. These costumes are made for homo
wear, of a cheap sort of velvet, called Tel-vete- en,

which has come across the channel,
...... tFor ono year, one stjnare. . .

Viw tir -- rtVa :

-- v..rw xucua ieic nis ncaaquarters at I mat parental style of covernment, he spar--. 15 00
900

. 6 00
ed by the. Greeks, iit has throughout, all
time occupied the energies and intelligence

V 'H I " V J ....... ...,..
For three months, ...... ...... ..
For Quarter Column, 5 squares, 3 months, clad smiles dimnleftW flushed cheeks of and our greatest Ugcuitct do not disdain to .

i twcive jinousana men, ana eu uia generation, ine otner aay, in an
advanced upon the convent, demanding the unguarded moment, I accepted the charge
surrender of the garrison. Thp Cretans re-- and custody of a young gentleman who
fused," and ..Turkish artillerv immediately wore half-traile- rs and a Charles th IL hat

Beauty, and glowiilg eyes emit flashes of wear petticoat, skirt and paletot of this ma
terial, which costs little more than a dot-- :. ,-

of our race. It has iel led forests, drained
marshes, reclaimed land from the oceant
changed the aspect, of nature ."made the
solitary place tq rejoice and the wilderness
to blossom as the rose." j Our continent,

opened a 'tremendous i fire upon the nlace and feather. ! Hb SDomera in batitiam had lar8 metre, andFor Half Column, 10 squares 3 looks very well when new, .

enthusicsm, as surging waves of melody
rolled . jupon the tear-sprinkl- ed strand of
feelingj But amid ail tlnY apparent enjoy-
ment, i have seen warm hearts grow cold,

blue.keeping up the bombardment two" davs Riven him one name circumstances an- - either in a gold sort of brown, or in
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i. 12 Worth, the great man-millin- er of the - Rao
de la'Paix has made mom in? dre0- - ',; fFor On Column, which, . a little over three centuries ago,' ed inje yvalUf tho Turks," who hufTered His ahe informed me. was "going on

wasji path forest,.
bright eyes droop in sadness, and rosy cheeks
becomeflpale beneath the mask o cairth- - -

20 squares, . 3 months,
. , 6 :..

" !:' i 9 -
? lort hi front a&d 'side's Vwith a lon V -- ?4

row train at the back. A few, Verv lex.age, has, by the energy ot us yotanesv1 was seeking happiness, and. my heart 1 his was surrounded 'with small cells, in I were to be left together, he eyed me maley-whi- ch

the Christians had: barricaded them-- 1 olentlv a moment, and immediatelv com- -told me,! ladies have also begun to wear small head;"it is not here." f been made to teem with the products of the
earth, which from a thousand tributaries selves and kenf un thpir fir fnr bx hnnra I mpnrpd thn fnllnvvmrr crfnm f tnftnro I dresses resembling the turbans of the firstSo I Itjurned awayjand wandered throush

wild woods and in deep mistv slens. are jiow carried to differentj marts, making , Finding all resistance ineffectual, the defen- - What was my name and my brother's, and Par of lhe century, and the Empress'
our rivers and railroads the channeliered lilies' in- - the valley, andI eat VI UU ; dera Ot thA rnrtvnnf for iv or?-- w vv4i i vu v 1VI I11VVA ItllU sperate my father's'name,- - and" why? - Did I- - have plume the other night seemed aa approach

powder any little boys? Why didn't I have any to that fa&Iuon- - . - ; . i vclamberinsr the sides of lofty mountains enyicss scream. 'Agriculture is uio source. : resolution of setting fire to the
if Ioi au real weaun, prosperity ana power, macrszine. A mnnk nn.ii;..,! tu mnuroses from the summits. But theplucked! little boys? What was the reason,Without it, no people can ever rise to rank , The. exnlnsinn tv fVmn4..o' i.;.ri;Ui.!nf hni n k t u A Very, Remabkidle FnilLt. Per--wild wood held poisonous things, and the

and lnfluerce. Spain marKs her decline : Turks nri f!hr;0ta ;r,f .w iiu . ah .t.:' i - naps it is not generally known, savs thegTens ' gtew dark with shadows; the fair

, ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS HIS HOME AND
1 , ; , PIUVAX2 bUEEOUKDIUGS. i

I The forthcoming work jof Henry Clevefj
land furnishesthe followthg description q
Mr. Stephens at liirlioirie'in Crawford ville?j
1 j The inner room the sanctum sanctor
jjm. If a visitor comes in winter, a light
tap- - is given on the door, d quick, but pleas
ant vqice says, ."conic irjt and turning th
top knob of the door gives admit taneel
All is openj in summer; there is a pretty car
pet of green llowers and ajlqwjFrench bed4j

- - J i wiiltuiiuiia iUtU IIIC ail. BLICWIIIL' I OUT IUHC KIIIS1 All LI I IB I 111 I. Ha I1I1H II lltf H I,.-- . . ... .

irom the time when the god and silver of the neighboihood with corpses . Two thou- - tion, with no stops, and a gradual rising in- - TT,Um? , V0Vi V"
llnd nn thft flection. Wua thm hntfna . trnl,! in nw v gciiuriiiaii Kiiuwa U Wie "OIQ- -

lilies of the valley drooped, and the
mountain roses withered.-- Then I follow-
ed the course of winding streams, and my

ner ouuui American possessions uiverieu sand Turkish soldiers were ki
inhabitant" resides in our countv. Hiatne aitention or ner people irom Agncui-- .' 8pot and arse numhprs wnn ill it'll i 11111 vr m wirrr. nun w i v r ii r vr m iinn uiutneycostr . .j . . I 7 1.1 O wv...mv.v V wwfM v AV 1 SS UUI1

ears uraniv ease ture to tne pursuit oi weaun in mines and nine men and sixty women and children of Did they cost S155? If they didn't cost ?v ?" r. esices iat.. . .. I a rtvuo. mmsu ii vvm ever ul--
, lur JL is tne frarrisnn wprn nil Mi-i- f nC,M,r.o.l TWnKI. u-h-f urrkiiirl ko 4Via nrtAa r Mwaters itbut those sounds grew monoto- -

only from our mother earth that we can 'uwa hkpn .hrnnn.' ,nii 1 to h,nc,wt,WftUf;t.,.n.i staircase? irom Onunell, and is now in his ninety--.nous ailu the crystal fountains became gold
laily Did I ever see a house with theso aurife-- yJ--

tlers in this
!. lie was one of the first-se-

t
, eteaa arupea in vvmte. .ine want too are? uenve our support. Virginia has ever been Rethymnos. The wounded Turks are da '...ii.: i - i i- - . .

; yhite. There is a. bureau and mirror' an; Agricultural ideate, anq vis peculiarly . heme brouir it inr H.p hocr.;fol '.m.. rnntm.rni;r;t;c9 ,vA m.M,ftn .,uTurning from thence, I pressed the green part of the country, and from,
present appearance bids fair to be a resicot-be- d for waiting boy Tim; washstand and. eminently, adopted to tnat pursuit, and Souda have received upwards of a be the cost of?a silver carriage and a goldsod of the forest beneath my feet, in the

early m drain , when flowers of deliciouscad toilet, furniture. - Over the mantle; , I

be the cost of I
dent of the couuty for some years longer.
Mr. Prosser served as an artilleryman dur

. , " . ""Y . "'"usanu, many oeing otticers amongthem narnessT What then wouldBrady's imperial photograph, titken in IS4 Mustanha Par.ha'a hrnthp.r-in.1n- w. I a leadnn enrrinfrrt wirh Trnn Imrnoetf A1fraranqe perfumed It he winds, and a thou gtiiuu nuiutv;, tiuu j'tru uej jtyjuiwo winuu- Deing
ing the war of 1812, and was in the battlesare immense, nave neveroo it is nanKeu on ine ngnt Dy uie ic sand birjs made music in the bougbs of the

- ' " .. iiuiiibugi--rbeen developed to The Turkish army is reported to be much why? Did I know why the flies walked
dispirited ; Could I walk on the ceil- -ture oi "uaitu at ie uross, given wiuie uuu-teii- iu oi tueir capaoiiiiics. by this disaster. . on the ceiling? of Lundy's Lano aud Fot Erie. He is still

quite vigorous, aud will walk three or fourA negligent system on cultivation of ing? Not if I had one man to hold myat Fort Warren, by a much valued lady!
friend; on the left by an embroidered

heart, lie a wild bij-d-
.

, Happiness was not there. ) EEHAEKABLE CASE 0? SUICIDE-- head and another my legs? Why couldn'tlarge tracts of land has been detrimental to
her best interests, and not until the whole

miles with ease. He has never received a
pemfion, , but now thinks of applying for
one. His mother's familv were not lonrr- -

Watch stand and a pair of lamps; then a If Couldo't I if I was a c ant? Did I ev- -I turned me again to the world's broad
ways. I reached ou't handsfeverish with nI nP rirrMlirrf fl-'- n I I ilTuHn rnlntno f ha Isystem is cnangea, need we; looK. lor .any see a giant? Was I personally acquaint- -

lived, but on his father's side thev lived talununiii cAiiuuiuiiiaij uiiuumMunccs; i jwild unifpst tor worudly honors. I strove improvement, bmall Jarms, deep plough
; b'ook-cas- e with broken glass,1 and bundles

. of paper in great seeming disorder. Thej
. .disorder is not so great but the owner cans
.' find whatlie wishes; and before the confu- -

with any? Did I ever see them eat?
inrr flrfiJninnr frpnoliinrr tlw liKcral ncato pfessphe shadovvy phantom, Fame, a great age. , His father's mother was mar-

ried twice, and her second husband's nama
now iar was it to xew jcorKT Was it a

my unsatisfied yearriing breast. I sought million of miles?u Fifty, millions of miles?
eioii incidejit tothe late war, no statesman! tp reap golden opinions 'If called to my

fertilizers will more than quadruple her pro-- Sunday on the Podunk farm, nearTitus-duct- s.

Farming must be made the business y,IIe The name of the unfortunate man
and not the.amusement of life. Thrift, -- in- : yas noJ yet been discovered, but it appears
dnsf rv and thp. p.! nsPisf.attnntinnfnth.infr-..ro- m the following pathetic effusion, found

It-h-
e (Buster) had a balloon, and should was Van Camp. They lived in Northamp-

ton, Pa. She lived to the age or 114 years, ,

and raised to manhood and womanhood
kept Buclypenect order among so. many start off,' would ha get there to night? Noraid all tifie artihces pi a wily ambition to

';t Various papers -- There is aj little round secure tise afft'ctionsand plaudits of an un next night, nor another night,! nor nextj .. . ....v.. .. . .
1 .1 top writine-table- , with eyelet press, and twenty children. Among them were threoin 1119 luib uuui Liiat me suiciue was not inests and wants of the farm, economy in lacertain and fickle world. My insatiate ears week! and wiiy? I soon found that thisstigated by exploration of 4dry' holes, aswere be t to the Jiattery ot sycophantic

folio wen
l'3 OI 1 1S uie Pa,r Del"S n alterlVwhy was a simple form of closing all ques- - lasJ

tions, like the usual note of interrogation. was sixty years age. Now, if any- -

What.was my business, and did I know a-- ,0 SlifJlher can beat that, just let
stories, and why? This afforded a plan l'ic1in sI"Jf 'u ' fTh.e old My evident y

lor whichJ-- Mi;r t ;cf;i c i u-- J appeared to

sovereig

bor and stock, the cultivation of those crops
which will give the greatest yield from the
least outlay, are necessary to, and will in-

evitably render farming a profitable and
certain source of revenue. We constantly

. Pride and vanity were despotic
s in theip kingdomfof. deceptive
they bound their captive subject

at nrst supposed: j - '.
I married a widow who had a grown-u- p

daughter.1 My father visited our house very
often, fell in love witii my. step daughter,
and married her. Soj my father became

shadows

papers and scraps. 1 More papers and scraps
are m the little table drawer, and the mind
of;thc owrieris the i index to them all if they

, are not'diaiturUed. That annoys him great-
ly. His old ollice and other library are
at the" Courthouse but he seldom goes to
it. ;' '. ' "1

: t On the worsted hearth-ru- g of thisjroom
In winter, and on in

with ga ing chains of disappointment. tory run, into old loubtedlrdho was uncage.With sickening hear of the failure of cjTops'and the destrue- - of manirijish l loathed the hoi- -
- j i revious mo and adventures, l m--

iii r "i etaTmnarrAjii iijrx; iaI own ess these paijntod pageantries .until is spoken ot in ancient history as beiug the5&SrTKIPhP f ;wilfAttf:y:ntheff; because' she was my 8lather4tiiuc lust its airractive- - supernatural attributes, and made myself a
creation something between a Genie andae tender down of laurels becamenessl , Tl pursuits; but let it be remembered that w,fe- - S?me time afterwarue my, wife had

tliPRP. nr thP Pffctsi.if iivprwortrtl. imnnv- - a sorT ,ie w y ftr s brotlier-m- - aw, Robinson Crusoe. I made the most astonsummer, lounres, a lmgh brown mastiS withered upon the throbbing brow it en-- ... ,T ,
and my uncle, for he was thy brother of mynamed Troup. Near this larger specimen; circled ? ishing voyage?, and saw the most remarkaa wearying sense or the worthiess- -

happy mother of little Isaac in the niuety-fir- st

year of her age.

THE CKEDITOSS 8TEATAQEH.

Four creditors started from Boston la
the same train of cars for the purpose ot
attaching the property of a certain debtor

of the canine species is Usually to be setya ness of ble occurrences. - I drew liberally from theeagerly sought, pur--ie prize so
re bruised and wouud- -(i little black terrier, with a chronic growl;! ft 1 ? tnir u'P'sued liiej the Arabian Knights and Baron Munchau- -

WW. w . . .
he rugged ;ways- - 1 was groping,ed upon

step mother. My father's wifei. e., my
step daughter had also a son; he was, of
course, my brother, aud in the meantime
my grandchild, for he Was the son of my
daughter. My wife was my grandmother,
because ho was myj mot here's mother.
I was my wife's husband and grandchild

sen. Whenever 1 saw the open mouth
"address itself to motion, as though 'twould

. he is calU-- Frank. A restless yellow pup
" sometimes intrudes, but is generally sent!

" rebuke from hisaway with the proper
the dark, for happiness, and myas one ir

erished and exhausted lands, and of negli-

gent, imperfect cultivation, ar(d as such can
not militate against the argument in favor
of Agriculture. T

Why have Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois
and other great agricultural States so far
surpassed us in farm products? Simply be-

cause their system of cultivation differs
from ours. Their people farm a hundred
acres each, and do it well; we attempt to
farm five hundred, or a thousand, and do it

"it is not here."heart said, speak," I brought in a Roc, or a Genie, or
a casket of diamonds, and took away the

in- - t armiugton, iu the estate ot Maine. He
owed each one separately, and each one

"

.".'..'crave seniors. He bears the-appropriat-
e Tired land sad, I fqrsook the world; flee-- "

" name of Sir Bingo Binks, one of the charac unhappy child's breath!' In the midst ofing, as ai man nees irom Ganger, irom .the
; lers in Walter Scotts "St. Roman's Well. halls of festivity; for music now seemed a

was suspicious of the object of the other,
but dared not say a word about it. So
they rode, acquaintances, all talking upon
everything except that they Had most at

j'-r'-'-- Rio,! the famous poodle dog, the favorite,
rpt and companion of the statesmen fori

warning and mirth a mockery. My heart
was wailing for a way of 'pleasantness, and

an animated description of the. Hoarhound
islands and adventures in the damp caves,
where the candles hung in long stalactites,
the parents happily returned. I hurriedly

at the same time. And as the husband
of a person's grandmother is his grand-
father, I was my owu J grandfather."

We must confess it was a rather singular
complication of kindred, but we see no
reason for committing j suicide on the dis--

. I
veare, both at home and abroad, has ham a path of peace. My soul,! panting amid. ''.' .1. 1 "
fciuce 1SG3 a dreamless sleep m tnegarueiM the sands of the desert-worl- d, was thirsting received their thanks and left. But I have

Via an ft.r. An Ir a . : ,.11The red clay mound that marks the spotj for livin waters. - ' j

covery that your wife is connected to vouLi: - . ... v.. that npnt.nn tnrrpnt nf nnpcfinna hnrst nnof his burial still awaits the tablet tor which - The, s jorching rays of noon-da- y consum- -
by two ot the tenderest ties in tho wor d of IV 1 i V r li 1 a.u T 1ed meJ pined for

badly. . Certainly no State in the Union
has more natural advantages than Virgin-
ia. She might become the garden of all
the States, and in the 'course of time re-

sume her proud position as the "Old Do-
minion." Her mountains and valleys invite
to industry and enterprise, and her sons are
not deficient in energy and fortitude.

To illustrate the power of a rational sys-- '

jihe appropriate epitaph was once written:! the shade of the tree
Icountry came a raes- -

I
Fof life. rom a tar inquiries regarding the" locality of "Float-

ing Island," the "Blanc Mange Archipel
j Hero rest the remains

Of what, in-life,- wa a sniiro on the human rea
' f

.!, And an honor to his own -
II is mien was gentle and

love. We hold that their felicity should be
the greater in consequence.

A VOICE FE0H THE KIBBLE AGES.

sencer unto me.
vyas fair. He spake pleasant

f wisdom and love. Within his
ago, and "the Valley of Cream Cakes" will
be henceforth his dreadful lot to 'meet and
answer!

i ' !' A faithful dog. j
! . . , .4

j On the left of the fireplace of the room
. tve last spoke of, in winter, in the veranda

words 0;

hand he held a Book,
,1

whose...leaves are tern of Agriculture, I can-cit-
e as an exam- - "About the year 131G, the friends of

heart. When they arrived at the depot at
Farmington, which was three miles from
where the debtor did business, they found
nothing to "put 'era over the road" but a
solitary cab, towards which they all rushed.
Three got in and refused admittance to the
fourth and the cab started. The fourth ran
after, and got up outside with the driver.
He asked the driver if he wanted to sell
his horse. He replied that he did not want
to;2tliat he was not worth more than fifty
dollars, but he 'would pot sell him for that.
He asked him if he would not take $100 for
him. "Yes," said he. The fourth man
quickly paid over the money, took theorems,
and backed the cab up to a bank, slipped
it from the harness, and tipped it np so that
the door could not be opened, and then
jumped upon the horse's back and rode
off hckety-swifc- h, while the insiders were
looking out of the window, feeling lika

healing of the nations, whereon pie, two Scotts, who settled near a town in Dante succeeded in obtaining his restora--1U1 - lilt; 1
1

. in summer, is generally seen the owner of

the premises. The man is known persoii-- each page is writ, with pen of tire, a won-- From the Lynchburg Pepnblican.
: i S0HETHIHQ FOB. THE LADIES- -

Virginia, on a few acres of land, the one on tion to his country and his possessions, on
a rocky hill, the other on a marsh. In a few condition that he should pa a certain sumdrous truth 01 love and mercy.nllv. and1 bv thousands of pictures, from

He told me of a better land, and des years, besides supporting their families; of money, and entering church, there avowthe St, Lawrence to the Rio Grande. The We'give below the latest Paris fashions,
and as the "fashions" never fail to interests a city out of sight, thy accumulated property, whilst their himself guilty, and askj pardon of the Re--cribed irf glowing fbrdf:c.R is so kind that it is almost nanusome

and mansions eternal prepared in- - heaven, neighbors were dreaming. This difference public. The following was his answer onand many years of high thought, generou "Uod 8 last, Desl gilt to man," we are cer-
tain the paragraph will be perused with inHo lifteq up his voice in Words of teaching: w7as due not to any superior intelligence, the occasion, to one of his kinsmen: "Fromdeeds, and patient suffering have given 1

."Receivl; my instructions and not silver, terest:that peculiar look- - ot the maturely goo but their, training; they had seen and stu- - your letter, which I received with due res-di- ed

the best and mot approved mode oftoration to my country, I am' bound tot . . r almost beautiful. His age, on and knowledge rather than fine gold; for : The fashions of the day lean more andi which
1 .11 iL. more towards those of the first Km pi re.tllhe i.'iith of Feburary, 1SGG. was fifty-fou- n wisdom ps better than rubies,

triie eves are large, dark, habitually thought-- f things tlat may be desired are
uuu an uiu

not to be
farming in England and Scotland, and ap-- you the more gratefully, that an exile rare-pli- ed

this information! to the soil of Virgin- - ly finds a friend. But; after mature con- - Just now, they are pretty, as far as the
it. Npw therefore hearkeni Jul and almjst sad, sometimes iuii oi oruiM i compartxi iu singed cats. , He rode to a lawyers, got a

wiit modoand served, and his debt seeured.
make of dresses and skirts are j concerned;
but I must ascend no higher than the skirt.

la with the happiest results. It is time (or sideration, I must, by jmy answer, disap-o- ur

peojrle to awake to their true interests, point the wishes of some little minds; andunto me, watching, daily i at my gates,; ant power, and always nne. His dress l
aud got back to the hotel just as the "inwaiting I at the posts of my doors. Forr kuch as described by the "Blind Captain for the low, narrow bodices ot tnat period

have not yet ventured to make their ap
and apply all their energies of body and I confide in the judgment to which your
mind to the development of the resources impartiality and prudence will lead you.

" a ... . . it i . ? siders" camo up, puffing and blowing, Theexcept-tha- t in summer it is usuauy wmtei whoso findeth me, findeth ; life, and shall
obtain flvor of the Llord."The mire and delicate fabric of the outer pearance. The dresses are worn very mucnot the State, or they will, like the poor In- - Yoar nephew and mine has written to me, aoman soon oougut dsck ins norse lor htty

ollars. The "solid" men offered to pari. u..,T.r... Ktln flia linivtT tom-v1p- y I A n1 tin hIipwpj! inn n nnrp rivpr r.lpnr what indeed had been mentioned by many 1 gored, almost flat round the hips and body,dian, be compelled to yield the ground to
hat sum if the fortunate one, who foundhat ill health and neuralgia compel him tq as crystal, proceeding out'of the throne of others of more energy and intelligence,

fathers, and property sunicient to pay bis own debt,ear. x: : - .;, m Uod and ot the Lamu; in the midst 01 tne abandon the: graves ' of their
would not tell ot it in Boston.sheet ot sit, and on either sine or the river move towards the setting sun. Iu this age

of what is called progress, the strong manwas the tree of 1 i fe. My heart throbbedOtt Tvri' a Vr.vTRiLootJiST.---- A physician

other friinJs, that, by a decree concerning and swelling gradually into an enormous
the exiles, I am allowed to return to Flor-- breadth at the bottom, which, towards the
ence, provided I pay a pertain sum of mon-- back, forms a sharp-point- ed train of
ey, and submit to the humiliation of asking great length. -

anl receiving "absolution;', wherein, 'I see The breadths are in general trimmed all
two propositions that j are ridiculous and the way down their lengths, so as to mark
impertinent. Is such an-invitati- on tore- - the ! seams either with gimp, guipure, vel- -

tiii ii to his country glorious for Dante, vet or other ribbons; the front of the dress

Woman's Part ix tiie-World- It is thev. thnt hn was Joina down the Mississippi! with a new and wildidelight when he asked thrusts aside the weak. The great wave of
energy and intelligence will find its level....I.o nn a Btpnmer.vvhoseSetill in thrilliaig tones, f'will .you come to the keeping alive for men certain ideas, and

ideals, too, which would soon pass out ofIIUC (llVlillw u.t v.. ' - V ill, and of elternafcjoy? The spirit and the brideflirt rlpp.k.-.nn- he sauntered 11 I he past of Virginia is history, the future1 I 1 W . 1 Ii II iruii LliU - T 1 ;r
. a t r ii j say come, let him that ls.aturst come, and must open with another volume, which inn that vicinity to see the worKing oi tn the w orld in the push and'hurry of materia

al existence, if they were not fed and re--whoso.eyjer will, let him take of the waters time, it the np.nnlp arv trim tn ' t.hpmsp.lvpsJ ? after sufierin? in exile almost fiftppn vpnrn? ia mnr.h shorter than - the -- sides and DacK,achinery. Near by stood. a man appa
llecished by those who are able to standis to have theof life, freely."- I sought happiness and my will record a glorious one.pntlv hpnt. nh the same obiect. in a lew j Far ironi the

'
man who is familiar with phi--1 and a very hahituai iasnio

i I 1 if v A aloof from the worry and vexations of actheart rapturously said, "it is there, it isrtinpnta n.! Rnupnkin'flr noise was heard on 1 losopny, oe the senseless baseness ot a lower part cut out in dents, Vandykes, or
. i l.!l. mvnnfvnmAnf ja Vvl ive life. hen society ceases to have thethere." h ; 1 - .: - Some Diamonds. At the Russian ball,

means of creating its own ideas, it must de--The song of Raal-pa- c, Prince of Metheg- - out round the paletot sac or peplum, as maygiven in honor of the Princess Dagmar's
i j ..i cay. civilization is nourished by imaginaAmman is enueu. i be. These coutinue to be made either the

in velvet; if for fallRamc as the dress, or or, tive wealth that the world possesses andAlIUECUAUSKA.

heart oi earth, that could do like a little
sciolist, and imitate the infamy of some
others, hj offering himself - vp as it tcerc in
chains. Far from the man who cries aloud
for justice, this compromise,' by his money,
with his persecutors.' i No, this is not. the
way that shall lead me back to my.couutry.

wedding,; the French Ambassador's wife
wore a brocaded orange and gold train,'
bordered with the most Costly Russian sable.
The dress was profusely ornamented with

renews lor nseii irom time to time: anddress, in lace, the body being trimmed toFayctteville,.lSGG

ihe opposite side of the engine. Seizing
Ihe oil-ca- n, a gigantic one by the way, the
engineer sought out the ry spot, and tcj

prevent further noise dfUlve kind, liberally
applied the content of his 'can to every
Joint. All went on well for awhile, when

j Ihe squeaking was heard in another direcf
f Ttion. The oiling process was repeated and
; nuiet restored; but as' the engineer was

r.orresnond with it. those treasures of imagination . which we
call ideas are mainly dependent on the soNumbers of people have adopted whatLArtemiis Ward thus; describes his perils at uiumuuus. uut the tiranr iiuehess Maria cial position occupied by women. I Ideas. j.i i i e . t t. i i rPftRmnkers terra "costumes," a convenient13ut 1 shall return with hasty steps, if youde Leuchtenberg was; the lady who, in that

spendidly attired assemblage, outshone alL
Sea; Jjetn Staieu us in me Juice; uai we uau
rather the advantage of Deth. While Deth of purity, unselfishness and devotion, inor any other can open to me a way that style for walking in, but, as its name indi--
stared u mto the lace tiiere was about sev shall not derogate trom the fame and honor cates, somewhat lancuui. ine cosiume,others with diamonds; for she was literally

covered with them. !Her dress was white.enty of tis starin deth into the ace. The
i Scorning quietly around toward the spot oj
Icupiediby the doctor aud the stranger, he

A,- -,i lr.,Ui.Jr criiiP.-ik- . This time he dei
of Dante: but if bv no such wav. Florence I then, is a short skirt, generally black, cut

prospect wasn t pieasin to us. woi mucn. and the front of the1 skirt was trimmed shall never enter, wnati sua l not ereni- - out in vanuYKirs vt.F8! w-uiwiu- wi

don t knpw how deth. unea.it.icaiu auvniM;oiiv"''" 7
of the difficultvi trAere" enjoy the sight of the sun and stars? with fringe and jet, reaching above the an- -with three rows of magnificent brilliants; a

grecque of brilliants replaced the lerthe usu

the words ot the poet, -- are the hinges of "

the gate of life; and, if women were to be-.- 4
come as men, the sacred fire ' would soont
become extinct: The' heathens of old fit-
ly expressed this truth by the image of tha
eternal flame of . Vesta, . which it wathe --

duty of her, priestesses tor maintain unira
paired, aud on the preservation of which
the welfarcof Rome herself depended.

SThe stramrcr was a ventriloquist. Walkr and mav 1 not seek and contemnlate. in kles: underneatn this upper garment, wnicn
The Sinthern Methodist papers abound in every corner of the earth, under,the canopy lis considerably gored, is another of strikingauy worn round the bodice, and a bouquetng directly up behind him, he seized thfc

Astonished tioker bv the back of the neck reports of large accessions to the church in
. i n : i i TU XTU11 color, such as violet or blue, if the dress is

i . i : i. 1 ir: I 1
of Heaven,: consoling and delighful truth,ui uiaiuonas was TuRtpnpfl tn thnnnwrevarious parts oi tne cuuntrv. xuo xitiomiiic ....

blaCK. or 01 tne same uiawnai u ib uc wui- -without hret rendering my self inglorious,which encircled her throat. This bouquetAdvocate ret6rta from different circuits. 770:"and emptied the; contents of the Can down
his spine.' "There!" said he ."I don't bej-- 11 1 ' a j --t Ann . Al CIA T ' I r r 1 M . xl Ai. 1 i 1 . 1 lpn' nnd one colors which serves as a netti- -nay famous, to the people and republic ofme xucumona Aavocate i,ouo; uie ou juouisi was eu large mat it concealed her snoui- -

coat,' and t)nly-jas- t touches the ground, be-- V - : ! Home Journal.- -Advocat 350; the New Orleans Advocate 170. 1 ders. a lorencez iireaa, 1 nope, win not tail mc.v


